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BASKETBALL TEAM
HAVE POOR TRIP

Varsity 'Five Show Poor Form
On Shots From the Floor-

Team Work Only Fair.

During the recess the Varsity
basketball team made a rather dis-
astrous invasion of New York State,
on which they lost games to St. Law-
rence University, Rensselaer Poly-
technic and Union College by de-
cisive scores. The redeeming feature
of the work of the team may be
summed up by saying that they made
a great fight against heavy odds, and
as a rule shewed much better team
work than the scores would indicate.

After an all day ride in the train
they reached Canton thirty minutes
before the game, and had scarcely
time to stretch thixr legs before go-
ing on the floor. The game was fast
and rough, 'arid in the last ten min-
utes Tech lost ground very rapidly
so that the double score of 25 to 12
was the result. The St. Lawrence
forwards were fast cn the floor and
sure shots, so that a goal was the
sure result of 'leaving a man uncov-
ered for a minute. Schar was strong
on scoring from free tries.

Friday was again spenit en route
in getting back to Rensselaer, and the
men, more tired by travel than from
playing, again faced a very rough
propositicn. Schar was still on the
job collecting points when the op-
ponents fouled, while Schatz, Mowry
and Freedman scored two baskets
apiece. The R. P. I. forward, Glraue,
dropped in six that rather put the
Institute five out of the running.

Saturday gave them their first
chance to get some much needed rest
and the men showed the effects of it
in the game against Union, fcr they
played better both on the defensive
and the offensive, and the game was
far cleaner throughout. Capt. Schar
scored three baskets from the floor in
this game hut was unable to get as
.many free tries as usual. Union put
a strong. fast team on the floor that
had just a little on Technolbgy in
every department of the game and
easily deserved tc win by the score
of 23 to 11.

The team showed very weak ability
in the scoring line and their cffensive
team work was lacking in a very
marked degree. This, togethelr with
the fact that they were unable to get
any rest before going on the floor for
the first two games, were the prin-
cipal causes of the defeats. On the
defensive, the team showed all of
what strength they had and at times
played finely together-. The veterans,
including Capt. Schar, Freedman and
Mowry, shcwed the most consistent
class and were far ahead of their
teammates on the floor.

GIFT TO UNION.

The Union House Committee re-
port the gift to the Technology Union
of a Victor Victrola, ealued at $200,
with fifty reccords for use with the
same. This gift is made thirough the
generosity of Edgar M. Berliner; 1906,
and is expected to arrive any d(lay and
will be put into immediate use. Ar-
rangements will be made to have
some one who understands the work-
ing of the instnrument in the Union
during certain hours of the day and
evening and thus "drive dull care
away." MrI. Berliner, the donor, is
the president of the Berliner Gramo-
phone Co. of Montreal, Qiuebec.
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PRESIDENT ON HOCKEY TEAM HAS
LONG WESTERN TRIPI SUCCESSFUL TRIP

Dr. Maclaurin Now Addressing
Alumni at Enthusiastic

Gatherings.

The President is making a long trip
through the South and Middle West,
extending from the twentieth of Janu-
ary in Philadelphia, to the fourth of
February, when he will reach Boston
again after a journey lasting sixteen
days, during which time he has trav-
eled many hundred miles in pursu-
ance of the policy of keeping in close
touch with the various bodies of
Alumni and putting before them the
different phases cf that topic which is
of the greatest interest to all-The
'New Institute.

In all of the places where the Presi-
dent has met the Tech Clubs and
Alumni Associations enthusiasm
reigned, and the New Site was the

PRESIDENT R. C. MACLAURIN.

keynote of ench occasion. In Phila-
delphia hie was a guest at a banquet
in the Hotel Walton, together with
T. Coleman duPont and D)r. John T.
Dorrance, '95. In Washington, on
Monday afternoon, hie was entertain ed
at the Ccsmos Clnb, and in tire even-
ing at a banqluet at the .\rlington.
The priesident of tihe \Vashinrgroo n So-
ciety of M. I. T., R. B. Sosian, '04,
spolke of tihe affair: "This was a pure-
ly Tech affair, with the Techl Presi-
dent, Tech speakers and Tech en-
thunsiasm."

Directly at tihe .close of this ban-
quet he left for Pittsburgh, being iet
by a very live welcome from the
strong club of tie city. H-e was taken
from the tirain to breakfast at the
University Club, then on a carefully
arranged pirogram that. kept him busy
till tihe time for tihe banquet in tihe
evening, when with "the grannd old
man cf Pitsburrgh," Prof. J. A.
B1rashear, of the University; Dr. 1-am-
nierslag, of Carnegie Tech, and Dr.
McCormick of the University, ihe
sploke to the assembled graduates of
tile Institute and gave them a very

! good idea of the latest developments
connected with tihe moving of Tech-
nology.

At Akron, the next stop, hie was en-
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

Tech Seven Wins From Syracuse
Teams by Decisive

Scores.

In strong contrast to the work of
the basketball teaim, the hockey team
won two games in Syracuse during
the vacation, the first fronm tihe
Hockey Club of the city by a score
of 5 to 2. and the second when they
shut cut the University teani, 5 to 0.

Tlhursday night they faced the
Hockey Club in what i)rnomised to be
a fast and interesting game, but at
the endl of the first half tile score
stood four points in our favor
and the team was )laying rings
around their opponents. In tihe sec-
ond half the Syracuse team picked ulp
a little and pushed uip eight hard
stops to Ranney, only two of vwhich
counted, while the Tech team caged
one more. This left the final score
5 to 2 in favor of a team which had
had a hard day's travel and a strange
rink to work against them.

Friday, against tire University team,
the Technology seven showed rnrch
more strength and some of the pret-
tiest wor-k which had been seen on
the Syracuse rink during the seascn.
The forward line showed a combina-
tion that was cai)ai)le of scoring tire
first goal in ten seconds of play, and
repeating in less than half a mninrte
of play. Through the whole game the
team work was excellent, and they
kept the Syracrse goal on the jump
all the time in their efforts to keep
the puck out of the net.

The University teamn made a very
creditable slrewing in a sport which
has only very recently been hut on
the list of 'Varsity sports at the in-
stituition. Their team play was sadly
deficient, hut in Long and Johnson
they have two men who possess g-reat
ability, havirng both speed and tire art.
of juggling the pheck cleverly. They
succeeded in keeping the Tech men
hustling some of the tin(e in order to
keep the puck where it was needed

In the Hlockey Clhb gam- the goals
(Continued on Page 2.)

PROF. JAGGAR STUDIES
VOLCANOES IN HAWAII

Leave of Absence Granted For
Work in Observatory in the

Crater of Kilauea.

Prof. Jaggar has been. granted a
leave of absence for the secon(l term
so that lie may go to the Hawaiian
Islands to continue the work of in-
vestigatiori at the Techn.ology Station
in the crater cf the volcano Kilauea,
which has ])een carrield on in a very
successful mainer (rriritg trie ssummer-
and fall by Mr-. Frank A. Perret, of
the Springfield Volcanic Research So-
ciety, and the Institute.

Pirof. Jagger iras already left for
his long journey to tihe West, and will
spend several months in perfecting
the differenrt de(vices that are on use
at the station and in obtaining ad-
ditional data. That which has been
secured to (late has proved of great
value to the people of the islands, f'cr
whose benefit it is pullisthed in Hlono-
lulu, and will be compiled and put
into suitable shape for further SLtUdy
by ]'. Perret now that he has re-
turned to civilization.

PRICE TWO CENTS

TECH MEN PLACE
IN C. A. C. MEET

Wilkins, Benson, Marceau and
Hall Take Points For

Institute. Team.

Tech men showed up well in the
Coast Artillery Corps meet Satu'nay
night, and took several places. The
Institute men got into the semi-finals
in the 75-yard clash, H-T. S. \Vilkhis, '14,
and L. A. Wilson, '14, both placing.
Wilkirns made the finals and tock see-
ond place from the six-foot mark.

J. W. Polten, .hr., '14, C. R. Thom-
son, '12, won first place iu their heats
in the 440-yard handicap, and TI. S.
Benson, '12, got second place in his
heat. In the finals Iolten, who had a
seemingly sure' second place, fell
when within 15 yards of the tape and
was not able lo place. ·Penson wen
fhird place with a 10-yard handicap.

E. T. Marceau, '12, ran a pretty
race in the half-mile and captrured see-
ond iplace by a fine sprint at the
finish. L. S. Hall. '14, captured see-
ond place in the high jump with a
5!v, inch handicap.

I[i the relay races the T. A. A. Club
beat Hlarvard. Brown won fromn Holy
Cross, and Tufts won from Mass.
Aggies.

PRES. HAMILTON OF
TUFTS TO SPEAK

Christian Association Secures a
Fine Talker for the First of
Their Second Term Series.

The Christian Association will open
its second series of talks for the sec-
ond i le-in with Fred W. I-Tamilton,
President of Tufts College, Medford,
who will give the fellows a short talk
onr "Your Rersoonable Service." at 1.30
o'clock, in tire living r-cta of tile
Union.

Plans have blen laid for a very]
strong list of speakers at tire Union
alks (durring tire coming term, and al-
rcadv they have secured a number of
able men who should he able to well
carry out tie p)oliey which was in-
a-g'riattd in the fall term. At the
liead of tie list is Presidlenit finmil-
ton, who every Tech man should wish
to hear, for- Ire is generally ccnsid-
ered ore of the best speakers in this
vicinrity, ad he is ever in demand
for affairs of this kind. Like most
of the m'e" who have been appi-oae-hed
by Secretary Talbot. lie welcomes this
OPl1o-t0nriiiy of meeting a ei)r-esenta-
live bunch of Teeh men.

President Hamilton is a graduate of
Tufts and is a TIniN-er-salist muinrister,
withl thie degree of D. D. from Trrfts.
He also holds tire honorary degree of
LT,. D. fromn St. Lawrence University.
lie has been the head of Tufts Col-
le..qe since 1905, and has been a menm-
behr of the State Board of Education
'Or a iruimber of years.

Battalion Hop is run for all classes.
Step up for tickets you Seniors and
Juniors-not forgetting Sophs and the
soldiers themselves.

Dartmouth seems to be confident
that her track team will capture the
New England Intercollegiate Meet.
Marceau, who has a brother at the
Institute, also a runner, is expected to
win the mile run and to break a rec-
ord in this event
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PROM COMMITTEE ATT['H E TFOH' _ , LAST GET AN IDEA
'ublislhed daily, except Sunday, dulring

the college year by students of the Massa- Pcsters to Be Drawn in Conm-
ehusetts Institute of Technology. petition This Year -Poole's

petition This Year-~Poole',s'Entered as second-class mnatter, sept. 15,
1011, at tile postoffice at Boston, Mass.. un. Orchestra to Play.
der the act of Congress of MAlarch 3, 1879.

HManaging Board. The p)lans for the biggest and bes'
1 -- 12 JlJunior Prom which are now being

E. W. Tarr .1912 ........ General Manager formulated by the 1913 Ccmmittee in-L- W. Chandler. 1912 .... M.anaging Editor
C. A. Cary, 19112........ssignicnt Editor clide the signing up every lmanll ill
A. H. Waitt. ........ Chief News EdIitor the Institute, Freshman, Sophomore,

A. T. Gibson. 1913 ...... Business Maniager Jutiot and Senior, as xvell as Un-,Tunior and Senior, as well as Un-L. H. Lehmaier, 1913 ........ Adv. Manager( classified and Instructors, to attend
P (G. Whitmnn. 1913 .... 'ironltion Mrinr. I tihe dance, the establishment of an

IMli'e, 42 'T'rinity l'l:l(,e. entirely new idea in getting out tile
Phone--Back Bay 5527 o' 2180. Pron posters, and tile best decor-

NIght Pone-aek Bay 5527. ions ever seen in tile Somerset ball
Sthlse'l ptios.. S2.00 per year. In advan,:1e. oam.

Single copies. 2 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Posta Tle hooks are now out in tile iands

District and( otlside of the United States -' the conmmittee, and may be signed
must he iccoinpaniied by postage at the :it any time by seeing Capen, Ranney,rate of one centt a copy. N~~9o___rate of one e __ent n _ _opy. _Nichols, Welch, Holmes or Peck. Tile

Printred l- Ralter. 147 Collmihiq Av | ccst is as of yore, five dollars, only
~- A'~ l~five, and thle date falls on thle nine-MONDAY, JAAN. 29, 19 12 teentlh of April.

The President's extendedl toutr Tle poster competitiol is opell 0 I
through the \Vestern and Southern I crel y man ill the Institute and tile
States amicng tile Alumni has evelry- comipeinsation for drawing the best
whlere aroused thle utmost of entltilsi-! ;oster is one that slould alpi.eal tc 
asm. This is a fortunate omen as every man who ever danced(] a meas-
tilere is soon to lbe launclhed a tle- lre, Tor the man who drawvs the best
men(ldous campaigil for funds fori thile poster will ble tlhe guest, togetiher
development of the new site. This with his girl, of the Proml Commnittee
will be a great test of thle loyalty oFt f rol lninle in tile evening to four in
our Alumni, but they have on every the morning tile d(late of tile Froil at
previous occasion resp)cn(ded, and it thle Scmerset. In othlelr words, the
seels lr'obable that for this great committee are giving a free ticket Io
occasioll tile Institute wvill again iave tlile 1mail who sloIws the best ideas
reason to be plro(ud of the prevailing coliniled with tile hlighest ability ill
spirit among its former students. the aitistic line. Surely vwell worth

- ' I ttrying hard for, is it not? Capen will
MAlany men promainent in Institute i be ill tile Union onl Tuesday and

affairs have volutnteered to become Tui.l sday at 1.30 o'clock to give de-
agents for TIlI TlECHl for tile Lext tailed information on the subject. and
few da. s. anid will be found all thie (coml)letition will ('lose otl the see-
arciund witih tire little blue books of tiil ci Match, at 2 o'clock.
tickets whilch are now- i)eilng sold for i -
one dollar. Every maliln in the Insti- VARSITY HOCKEY.
tuite sholdl( btuy one, not only to help) 
out the palper, but also to get the best (Contirued 10om Page 1.)
anid latest news of everytilinlg that is were mlade by Sloan, Storke (2),
goinlg on arounid the 'Stute. Hichcin and Stuicklet for Tech. Cal-

',t.lanti ild Marilow caged tihe puck
COMMUNICATION. once eaech for the Club. Againlst tiheUniversity Sloan coitlted twvice, aind

(We invite cotti'llifi:ionis front all 1 11,, Aleleo(l, Sto0rkl and Yereance once
in the inlstituf- on illp)ort;ant sub etls cacl:. T'ills evenc distriblultion of goals
lWe tailke m.) roslOnsibilily for thelir sti- io, te e sos a o il O-mets and 'Io not talrer( to print any that n

Ol
l
g the Illft shows a powerful of-a i'' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~eniercalnvueolv a Iod ali,

I*lltJ,201y 11col ie n ll__etller they GeI S l'l(| 01'O I
not.) 
To the Editor-in-Chlief of THE TECH: 

Dear Sitr:-The Slib-Commlllittee of
tihe Finance Committee ill chatrge o'
lecommendaotliiolls fe l1 ellaallln 'n, i tin -

lt.tol 1 , cta -11 trll ull c ! t;r ttt wVliet_ I
l)laying in sl range rinks, and the low
score mate against '['cllnology ce'- 
tainly plrcves the ability of the de- i
felse Ieyond question. .

counting methlods of the variors PRESIDENT'S TRIP
activities wishes; to annottnce to tihe

iConltinn-ed froni Page l.tsttrdent body aiid patticuiaiiy to tin Coained by tie Techn ol o gy Club of1.treasurers of the various activities tNtrtielOl i by tire Techtntire Club of
that a mieeting of thlose treasurers has t Oi ad te etire -cihnhof t n he Ceelndtireb.eiro
been called for Tuesday evelig, ersil of te Clevelad . ll

la al' .0t]. itl the rlioi t 3- liee to Cincitnnati. then to Chicago,.1,qnu-ary .310h. in the Union, at I---(I-where lie will spend Saturday andP. tI., tc instal the new iletlo(l of ieSatura ad
accoutingrrllic re 'eollteded Siunday. "Ike" Litchfield was also

byol the Fingrare Committee. rdallmong those wvelcomed at tile Clhi-
We wthFis tnat all tmhe treasurers cago banquet, for they sent a special WVe wish that all the treasurers,,

would make a special effort to be ilitation fo ll to ce ot
tee anil co-oerate vil ill is From Chicago le goes to 1 iinne-!

atter and really teilhi serlosh apelis fcr a -antquet rronl thie Alillne-nlatter and reallty thiffll seriotlslyal
ieas sota Technology Club and a luncheonabout it and help us wvith any ideas

vh cllaut it and hl p t ifrom th e President of MA innesota U ni-
which th'y ml\ay have. ,versity. Today he will address the i

e ccoy t tirul Coyo 5ittee ,students of the University, and this l
Cends the journey westward. Hle leaves i

FRESHM ENLOE T W . MAlinneapolis on a long julmp east to,
FRESHMEN LOSE TWICE. Detroit for a dinner at the Detroit

Club o W Wednesday evening next,Saturday night. in the Revere Gym- oteyasiul, tir inhe Ftsrlt ei-e G - thence by way of Buffalo, Syracuse
nasiu the Fres en ere beaten by and Rcchester, where hie will again 

the William Read Five in a fast speak to the students of the Univer-'
though one-sided basketball gamie by sity After visiting a number of te I
a score of 31 to 19. The features of; large manufacturing industries in the!
the game were the fine shooting cf I. vicinity of Rochester, President Mac-
Wentworth from the free tries and laurin will make his last jump) home,
the all-round floor work of the home reaching Boston on the fourth of
players, who are old Revere High FebuarFebruary.
stars.

On the preceding Saturday 1915 Do you ever contribute to the sug-
also dropped a game to the fast Mel- gestion box at the entrance to the
rose High team in what proved to be Union Dining Room?
the stiffest and closest game that has:
been played in the Melrose Gym this Last year more people went through
season, in spite cf the fact that the the courts in Bostop than there are
score was 35 to 17 when the final the courts in Boston than there are
whistle blew. voters in this city

Location of Our Store

Ru&Coipane Adts In the lo

Macullar Parker Oompaiy
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made 'I

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING, GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STB:EET

Thayver, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNERS OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

47 Tem ple Place Affliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street

STONE &. WEBSTER
CHARLES A.2STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB,' 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
·Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP FORATIONS

S.

Are worth an acq(uaintance. They pea
mess all the good points.
Hygienic methods, skilled workmen, ald
the choicest material-briefly tell the
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afrlend.

Samoset Choco.ates Co., : Boston
_ ,..,

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

cz~.

'ai

HIGH T..:or
CLASS Tailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon St., Boston

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.5

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon i5c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

I - --op
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1SLODA KS
:Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders
EE. F. I" ,AH AD ' CO.

671 Bovlston Street, - Boston, Mass.
(Neatr Copley Square)

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
-214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST! -- BOSTON

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

585 BOYLSTON STREET
I

BOSTON
OPERA H OUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

MONDAY, JAN. 29, 1912, AT 8 P. II.

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE

TUESDAY, JAN. 30, 1912, AT 8 1'. 3I.

PELLEAS et
MELISANDE

WEI)DNESD)AY, JAN. 31, 1192, AT 8 P.M.

MADAME BUTTERFLY

FRIDAY, FEB. 2, 1912, AT 8 P'.)1.

MANON

SUNDA Y, FE .. 4,1912, AT 8 P. 31.

OPERATIC CONCERT

DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATES

AND

BON-BONS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

New Visible' Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

STEEL DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

is the acme of excellence

FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES
Our facilities for mnaking' un-
bossed or printed stationery are
such that we call offer business
houses our hig'h 1-r-ade w-ork at
a nominal cxpense.

i. R. RUITER & COMPANY
Printers and Engravers 

147 Columbus Ave.. Boston

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Southwest cor. Brolwavy anld Fifty.fonrth St.

,,, w 9 .

Ideal Loeatiol, ileill (lelpots, Sl1opis

New, Modern and bsolutelv Fireproof
Most Attractive lotel in New York. Transient
Rates, S.50 with Bati h 11(1 Il). Tel minuites'
wvalk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Booklet.

IIAIRFiPY F>. STI/V SON
w lk i to TenlyI', l [Ivtres. Sl for BlIooklet.

-A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
18 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERIOCAIN P
HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprieto

FEBRUARY 12, 1912. -WHAT THEN?
Our Spring Goods-a delight to the eye-placed
on our counters. YOUR EARLY CALL secures
YOU the choicest designs.

- Your EARLY orders special discounts.

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I

I -I I

wi···J 1I1 1111e1 Imperiallill

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PLYMOUTH UTeH.Ox. E2R07
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN'
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"'
By RAC11IEL CROTHORS

,MAESTIC ' . T'HEAT RE
a Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Mr. Holbrook Blinn
IN ]EDWARDl SHEILD)ON'S

VITAL PLAY

THE BOSS
SHUBERT eu. at P.15

Wed. andl Sat. Matinees at 2.15

N. Y. Cusino Augmented Star Cast
Revival

Pinafore
ONE WEEK ONLY

, _ , , 

Castle sq Tl rDaily 2 and 8JIIe , Tel. Tremont 
Mr. John Craig Announces

"'The Product
of the Mill""

Prices 1.Ve, 25c, 50c, 75c, t$1.
Down Town Ticket Office--15 lWinter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

icK IE Z Ea F.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
353 Washington Street, Bo0to1 

CATALOG 4 nIILIWD UPON fOQUT '

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R RIC i, COPLeY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. B. 232

Kev Number Connecting Pive Phones
(1-tf)

MISS MABEL T. HALL, TUTOR.
English, French, German.

Large experience in preparing Stu-
dents for examination in this country,
France and Germany. 28 The Fenway,
Boston. (78-tf)

THE TECH.

News Board Meeting Thursday,
February 1, at 5 P. M. (85-4t)

SPECIAL MEETING of Combined
Musical Clubs, Tech Union, Tuesday,
January 30, at 5 P. M. (85-2t)

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europl) in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series cf lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30
to 11, 301 Pierce Building, Copley
Square. Also private lessons. "Boston'
a specialty. Tel. Back Bay,.25261.

,, (85-tf)

lEstablished 1847

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUE ITHOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
(Near Dartmouth St.) T H . G I1C.

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

F lowewrErs
24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21-717 B. B.

S351 CALIBER s
Self-Loading Rifle.
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .35I Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gun
that shoots Through Steel," sent npon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

-� N

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL.
H. J. LAN DRY, - - Proprietor

& YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-

-ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

SS SUMMERI STREET
57, CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesale

and274 FRIENDSTREET and
Retail6 and 6 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

TYPEWRITING

MANIFOLDING

PRINTING

Tech 'Typewriting Bureaou
OPPOSITE TECH UNION

Tel., Back Bay 7351

Stationerv
Embossed with
Your Initial

Special box containing THREE QUIRES Linen
Finish, Bond
BOSSED wil
match.

Paper.

thW your
BEAUTIFULLY EM-

initial and envelopes to
- - - ZALL FOR $ 1.00

The same thing at a retail store would cost $3.00. See

l IT LTT.L PLACE II

iTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

COBB, BATES
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samples at the Tech office. A. T. GIBSON, Agent
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